
August 28, 2018 

 

Dear Parent or Guardian, 

Welcome to the 2018-2019 school year! I want to take this opportunity to 

introduce myself and to express my excitement about working with your child this year. 

In 2001, I graduated from Kutztown University with  a B.S in Secondary 

Education/English.  I also obtained my Masters Degree in Education from Penn State 

with a certificate in ESL.   My cumulative experience ranges from working with students 

in grades K-12 within Pennsylvania and California.  I believe students can grow and 

develop by examining the issues we will cover in this English class. I am eager to begin 

working with your child and to hold them high standards, engage with them in 

meaningful ways, and to apply excellent teaching methods to involve them in their 

learning. 

The main goal of this course is to discuss and understand the issues of identity 

through upbringing and environment, our interactions with others, and social norms. As 

our work continues, students will read, discuss, and write about the controversial topics 

presented by writers of various genres of literature,  and finally students will deepen 

their understanding of the qualities and characteristics of dystopian literature.  All 

classwork in the course extends to applying the foundations built in Identity and will then 



delve deeper in connecting ideas.  Over the course of this year, we will use literature to 

reinforce the content, develop writing skills to explain points of view and utilize 

discussion and presentation skills. 

Additional information about the class is provided in the syllabus sent home with 

your student and is also posted on Google Classroom. Please read the syllabus and 

sign the detachable portion at the bottom of it to indicate your understanding and 

support of the classroom expectations. There is also a  space provided for you to 

express any questions, concerns or comments. 

Also note, that if you ever have any comments, questions or concerns, I am 

available for phone calls and meetings  each day after school. To schedule a meeting, 

you may contact me via phone at 610-473-3549. I am excited about working with your 

child and I am looking forward to a great year! 

Sincerely, 

 

Stacey Ellixson 

English Teacher-BASH 
sellixson@boyertownasd.org 
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